Students: For Spring 2021 Semester:

- **Didactic (class) courses will start Tuesday, January 19 and will be taught virtually (online and synchronously) at least until Feb 1st.** At that time, we will know more about the rest of the semester and how we will proceed. Our didactic courses are listed as hybrid (the same as in fall semester), **so if we move from virtual teaching on February 1st, we will go with that model of teaching (half of the section face to face and half online; synchronous meeting times).** For now until Feb. 1st course meetings are virtual and synchronous, and will follow the class schedule. So, you will take your didactic course virtually, at the assigned day and time per the schedule (see course AsULearn site:syllabus/schedule).

- **Clinical courses and labs will start on time, and meet face to face according to the schedule distributed** (see course AsULearn site syllabus/schedule). If the University moves to completely online teaching (as we did last summer) or, if we are not able to continue in face to face clinicals, students and faculty can come to the building for sim labs as this would replace our clinical hours.